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Abstract

In this paper, an attempt is made to review some of the prin-

ciples that underlie physiological responsesfollowing exposure

to environmentalagents. The review takes the form of the com-

parison of the health effects from two often competing fuel cy-

cles, nuclear and coal. In addition, efforts will be reviewed

to assessthe current literature of the health effects of energy

systems. This review will not be comprehensive,but will rather

indicate briefly those areaswhere there is general agreement

and those where the data are madequate.

Although each individual pollutant, whether it be chemical, bio-

logical, radioactive, gaseousor solid, has its own peculiarities

which requires individual consideration,there are underlying

principles which are useful in evaluatingand understandingall

of them. It was intended, that, by focussing on these two energy

systems, thesesprinciples, their uses and abusescould be illus-

trated.

iii



The Biological Basis for Standard
Setting for Environmental Pollutants: A Critique

1. Introduction

The processof standardsetting for environmentalpollutants

requires that there be some trade-offs between the often conflict-

ing needs of economics, social welfare, preservationof the en-

vironment and health. Of these, possibly the most difficult to

assessis the last. To begin with, no universally acceptable

definition of health exists, nor do we know exactly how to mea-

sure health, or deviations from health. Furthermore,as tech-

niques for measurementof chemical pollutants both in the en-

vironment and in biological tissuesbecome more refined, more

chemical speciesare detectedin human tissues. Whether the

mere ppesenceof potentially toxic substancesis considered

hazardousis sometimescontroversial,particularly when exposure

to larger quantities is known to be toxic, or when effects are

known to occur only after many years. For example, analysesof

drinking water in the United Stateshave recently revealedthe

presenceof dozensof chemical species,many of which are known

to be toxic to animals or humans at higher concentration. The

responsibleadministratorknows that the costs of detecting the

source of thesepollutants, regulating and restricting their

dischargeis enormous to say nothing of the industrial costs

which may be attendantupon such restrictions. When he turns

to the toxicologist or public health specialist for advice, he

is likely to be confrontedwith contradictory, confusing and

often incomplete data. What is he to do?

In this paper, we attempt a review of some of the principles

that underlie physiological responsesfollowing exposureto en-

vironmental agents. The review takes the form of a comparison

of the health effects from two often competing fuel cycles,

nuclear and coal. Although each individual pollutant, whether

it be chemical, biological, radioactive, gaseousor solid, has

its own peculiaritieswhich requires individual consideration,

there are certain underlying principles which are useful in
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evaluatingand understandingall of them. It was our hope, that,

by focusing on these two energy systems, we could highlight

and illustrate these principles, their uses and abuses.

Historically, technologieshave been allowed to develop

solely on the basis of market forces. Since market forces do

not include costs for the health effects imposed on the public

by such systems (the "externalities"), they could be conveniently

ignored. Health effects to industrial employeeshave never been

compensatedat their full market value, but would be, in the ma-

jority of industrial activities, a small cost of production.

Furthermore, even if interest in health costs had been keener,

information simply was not available with which to make accurate

assessmentof these costs. Such evaluation requiresa fairly

sophisticatedsociety with an enormous information system of

vital statistics,medical skills and investigativeability. Un-

fortunately, necessaryinformation and knowledge with which to

make these judgementsis still incomplete, but has been markedly

increasedonly during recent decades. Furthermore, the develop-

ment and availability of the computer enormously enhancedthe

ability to manage such vast quantitiesof data. These capabili-

ties have only recently become available.

Secondly, although we have managedto get along without

considerationof health or other environmentalcosts in the past,

we cannot any longer ignore the consequencesof such a policy.

Trial and error alone simply will no longer do. One wonders if,

had the health costs of automobile transportationbeen antici-

pated, would we have developedsuch a technology in the way that

we have. No longer are we willing to introduce new chemical or

pharmacologicagentswithout some considerationof possible toxic

effects and prior testing. The requirementsthat environmental

impact statementsbe written for Federal projects in the U.S.

institutionalizedthe requirementsfor some prior thought of

potential environmentalconsequencesand alternativesof new

systems. Although it has not been proven that such forethought

will have benefits, that is at least the reasonablehope.

Lastly, considerationof the health and environmentaleffects

on energy systemsis urged upon us by recognition of the enormous
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increasein world energy production likely in the near future.

Assuming a world population of 12 billion and a per capita con-

sumption of 5 kW, energy requirementscould increasealmost

10-fold in the next 100 years. Clearly, energy options must be

developedin such a way as to optimize health and environmental

costs as well as the economic costs of such development.

In this paper, we will review efforts to assessthe current

literature of the health effects of energy systems. This re-

view will not be comprehensive,but will rather indicate briefly

those areaswhere there is general agreementand those where the

data are inadequate,with referencesto the literature for those

who wish to pursue the issues. The literature is not extensive.

Charpentier [1,2], in reviewing 159 energy models, found only 13

which incorporatedsome estimateof environmentaldamagesand

only two which containeda health effect evaluation.

Comprehensivestudy of health effects of an energy system

involves severalelements. The first is an estimateof the

emissionsor releasesfrom various portions of the fuel cycle

as shown in Fig. 1. This is followed by some estimateof the

resulting dose to the population, and is in turn followed by an

estimateof the health effects which result from such exposures.

The first of these steps is methodologically the simplest. with-

in the second stage, dispersion, enormousproblems are encountered.

When emissionsare to air, as from a stack, the variety of meteoro-

logical conditions that may occur betweenreleaseand exposure,

particularly when the exposedpopulation is at some great dis-

tance, make modeling very difficult. Furthermore,during trans-

portation interactionsamong chemical speciesmay occur that are

not well understood. Photochemicalsmog is an example of these.

Emissionsmay also occur into waterways, resulting in contamina-

tion of drinking water, or of the food fish taken from that water.

When that water is used for irrigation of agricultural land,

pollutantsmay find their way into the human food chains. These

food chains may be highly complex and unusual concentrationsmay

occur unexpectedly. The very high concentraionof fallout radio-

cesium on arctic lichens and the further concentrationof cesium

within the tissuesof reindeer for whom the lichens are a dietary
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mainstay led to relatively high body burden among Laplanders

for whom, in turn, the reindeer is an important nutritional

source.

Estimating damage functions is possibly the most difficult

of the functions shown in Fig. 1. Becausean understanding

of the relationship and uncertaintiesin environmentalhealth

dependsso strongly on damage functions, the next section deals

in some length with the subject of establishingdose response

relationshi.psin human populations.

The last factor shown in Fig. 1 is trauma or accidents

in which injuries occur due to falls, burns, explosionsetc.

Note that in both the caseof trauma and chemical emissions,

personsoccupationally involved are likely to have the greatest

exposureto risk.

RELEASE
FUEL FACTORS EMISSIONS TO DISPERSION DOSE TO

• • PEOPLECYCLE: ENV IRONI1ENT AIR, WATER, FOOD

EXTRACTION
REFINING DAMAGE
TRANSPORT FUNCTIONS
CONVERSION
WASTE DISPOSAL
DISTRIBUTION
END USE

HEALTH
TRAUMA .. EFFECTS

PHYSICAL, BAROPETRIC, THERML

Fig. 1: Elementsof Health Effects Estimation
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2. EstablishingCausal Relationships

Evidence of causality in diseaseinduction derives from a

number of sources including animal experimentationand human ex-

periences,both of which are essential. Human observationsin-

clude accidentalexposures,therapeuticexposures,industrial

or occupationalexperiences,and epidemiological studies. The

reader should be aware of certain principles which constrain

epidemiologic investigation.

2.1 Long latent period

The phrase "latent period" refers to the interval between

exposureand appearanceof disease. The fact that this interval

may be decadesenormouslycomplicatesthe life of the epidemiolo-

gist. Examples of such latency are the cancersappearing in

uranium miners 20 years following initial exposure,or lung can-

cers now appearing in asbestosworkers whose industrial exposures

occurredduring World War II. Still another example which might

not have been uncoveredbut for the unusual characterof the re-

ｳ ｰ ｯ ｮ ｳ ｾ is the recent discovery of rare vaginal cancersamong

young women whose exposuresto diethylstilbestroloccurred during

intrauterine life some 20 years earlier, a drug with which their

mothers had been treatedduring pregnancy.

Rarely are records or memories adequateto document such

remote exposures. Furthermore, becauseof the great mobility

of people, it cannot be assumedthat personsresiding in a

certain community under study had lived there throughout the

period of interest. Nor, with rapidly changing industrial prac-

tices, can it be assumedthat current conditions of exposurehad

existed during earlier decades. One may then be currently ob-

serving effects which are totally ｵ ｮ ｲ ･ ｬ ｡ ｴ ｾ ､ to presentenviron-

mental conditions but rather to ·conditionsof a distant past

for which no records exist. Shocking as it may seem, interest

in the environment is very recent and observationsof environ-

mental indices frequently do not exist beyond a very few years.

2.2- Non-specificity response

Those diseaseswhich occur in responseto environmentalex-

posures,unlike many infectious diseases,are in no way character-
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istic, i.e. they are clinically indistinguishablefrom those which

occur spontaneously. The leukemia which occurs in atom bomb sur-

vivors, for example, is in no known way different from leukemia

which occurs in non-radiationexposedpersons. To detect such

effects, then, requires comparisonof the frequency of diseasein

exposedpopulationswith the frequency of diseasein non-exposed

populations. The difficulty here is that, for unknown reasons,

the frequency of diseasevaries remarkably from one community to

another, even when the populationsappear to be quite similar in

all known respectsand where proper adjustmentsfor age, sex, and

race have been made. The problem posed for the epidemiologist

then is to find comparablepopulationswhich differ only in re-

spect to their exposure. In fact, he cannot often be certain that

differences in diseaseare the result of exposureto a suspect

agent or to some unsuspectedfactor.

It is of considerablebenefit in this respect if the disease

entity is rare or unusual. For ･ ｸ ｡ ｾ ｰ ｬ ･ Ｌ the angiosarcomaof

the liver now known to occur among personsworking with vinyl

chloride first came under suspicionwhen only three caseswere

found in a small industrial plant. The physician was aware

that the probability of a cluster of three casesin such a

small population on the basis of chance alone was extremely

small. One of the consequencesof this situation, of greater

interest to lawyers than to epidemiologists,is that one can

never be certain in the individual casewhether the outcome

is the result of a known exposureor might have occurred any-

way. All that the epidemiologistcan offer is some estimate

of the probability that such an exposurewas responsible. Le-

gal requirementsof proof have been considerablybroadenedin

such cases.

2.3 Knowledge of dose

In order to make some estimateof the effect of exposureto

an environmentalagent, it is not only necessaryto know whether

such exposurehas taken place, but also necessaryis some estimate

of the amount of exposure. In the matter of environmentalpol-

lutants, it is rare that one is comparing an exposedpopulation

with a non-exposedpopulation, but rather it is a matter of com-



Iparing a more heavily exposedpopulation with a less exposedpopu-

lation, and so the need to estimatedose. A number of obstacles

stand in the way of dose-estimation. Some of them are as follows.

Our measuresof ambient concentrationmay not reflect ex-

posure to the individual. A useful example is community air

pollution measurementswhich are typically measuredat one or

two monitoring stations. Such crude measurementsmay be totally

inaccuratemeasuresof dose for those who are indoors, or for

those in distant suburbansurroundingsor for the traffic po-

liceman standingon a heavily polluted intersection.

Furthermore,we cannot be certain whether it is the peak

concentrationreachedthat is important, the averagedaily dose,

averageyearly dose or the geometric mean dose. (This leads to

the questionof dose-ratewhich will be addressedbelow in a

considerationof radiation effects.) Even this ignores the

problem of the faulty measurement'of the agent at interest.

There is some evidencethat the technology for ambient sulfate

measurementswas badly in error until recently, throwing older

measurementsinto some disrepute. Recalling the above paragraphs

on latent periods, it is the measurementof dose 20 years age

rather than current measurementsthat are neededto explain to-

day's morbidity when consideringchronic diseaseinduction.

2.4 Synergisticeffects

Scientistsgenerally prefer to examine effects of single

agentson health parameters. To do so is difficult enough with-

out attempting to unravel the enormouslymore complicatedprob-

lems of experimentaldesign when two interacting agentsare under

study, yet there is fairly good evidencethat such synergistic

or additive effects do occur (a synergisticeffect is one in

which the total effect is greater than would be expectedon the

basis of a summation of two independenteffects). In the absence

of good evidenceof health effects of either S02 or particulates,

considerablesuspicion has fallen upon some interactionsbetween

these two elementsof air pollution. Better examplesof synergy

are the establishedlinks betweencigarettesmoking and both

uranium mining and asbestosis. The data appearsto show a greater
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than additive effect in the induction of lung cancer among ciga-

rette smokers who are engagedin either of those occupations.

These examplesof synergy provide warning signals for un-

expectedeffects that might not be suspectedon the basis of

studiesof individual agent alone, but there is still another

phenomenonthat further compoundsthe complexity of the problem

and that is the possibility of interferenceor protective effect

of one agent againstanother. The use of a large number of

therapeuticagentsare basedon this principle. Although no

example of interferenceamong agents commonly thought of as

pollutants is known, there has been little searchfor such effects

which in all likelihood do exist.

3. Genetic Effects

The foregoing discussionhas been fairly extensivereflect-

ing both the authors' interest as well as the breadthof our

current state of knowledge. The following discussionof genetic

effects will be short for the same reason, but the subject cannot

be ignored altogether.

Many agentsare known to be mutagenic in animal or other

test systems,yet none of these has been shown conclusively to

have producedgenetic effects in humans. The latter is not taken

to mean that humans are peculiarly resistantto mutagenicagents,

but rather that the demonstrationof mutagenesisis peculiarly

difficult. Unlike somatic effects, i.e. those wich occur in

the animals who are themselvesexposed, the manner in which

genetic effects might manifest themselvesare unknown. Further-

more, since the majority of mutations are of a recessivecha-

racter and must occur in both mates to appear in one half of

the offspring, the probabilities of demonstratingsuch effects

are vanishingly small. There are occasionalreports of cyto-

genetic changesin circulating lymphocytes of personsexposed

to suspectmutagens, but whether or not these are viable and

transmissibleto offspring is not known. Somethingmore will

be said about radiation nutagenesisbelow.
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4. In the Matter of Proof

Under these conditions of uncertainty, what guidelinesare

available to support a contentionof a causal relationshipbe-

tween exposureto an environmentalagent and some specific hu-

man health effects? There are three: First, that observations

be replicated under a large number of conditions, thereby mini-

mizing the likelihood that anyoneobservationbe the result of

unsuspectedvariables. For example, the appearanceof leukemia

in human populationsexposedto radiation in both Hiroshima and

Nagasaki as well as in therapeuticallyradiatedpopulations

provides indisputableevidenceof such an effect. Secondly, a

graded ､ ｯ ｳ ･ ｾ ｲ ･ ｳ ｰ ｯ ｮ ｳ ･ relationshipadds impcrtant weight to such

an observationand such is the case for radiation induced leu-

kemia. Whether or not such a relationship is linear or not is

another question that needsnot to be discussedhere, but is not

crucial to the usefulnessof some form of ｾ ｲ ｡ ､ ｡ ｴ ｩ ｯ ｮ Ｎ Thirdly,

supporting animal data adds strong weight to the claim of cau-

sality. Here, some judgement is necessaryin extrapolating

from the animal data to humans. For example, some mouse strains

exposedto radiation develop ovarian cancers. Humans exposed

to radiation have not been known to develop ovarian cancers:

nevertheless,evidencethat radiation is carcinogenicin ani-

mals strongly supports the evidence that radiation is carcino-

genic in humans, even though not in precisely the same way.

5. Damage Functions

Building on the previous general introduction, we will now

turn to consider two specific damage functions: those from

radiation exposure, and subsequently,from the emissionsfrom

the combustionof coal.

In spite of some uncertainties,evaluationof the health

effects of the nuclear power industry is a fairly straightfor-

ward operation. Simplicity arises from the fact that there

is only a single toxic effluent which requires consideration,

i.e. radiation, and secondly becausethe toxicity of radiation

exposure is, although by no means complete, probably better
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understoodthan that of any other environmentalagent. In turn,

reasonsfor this understandingare multiple, not the least of

which is the very large amounts of money that becameavailable

for supporting radiation effects researchat the end of World

War II. Also, radiation is, for the experimentalist,a very

easy tool with which to work. Dose can be easily and precisely

administeredand measured, facilitating animal work. Human

studies involving survivors of the atomic bombings and radiation

accidents,occupationalexposures,and also the thousandsof

personstreatedwith radiotherapypermitted thorough analysisof

human radiation toxicity. Furthermore, there has been an enor-

mous effort by severalorganizations,both national and inter-

national, to carefully analyse and assessthe significanceof

this data. Their efforts, in which they reach a surprising de-

gree of consensus,simplifies the task greatly. That is not to

say that there are no problems. The most frustrating of these

problems is the questionof the dose-responserelationship. For

those not familiar with the concept, the latter can be re-

phrasedin the following questions: How much radiation does it

take to produce an effect? Does raising or lowering the dose at

all levels have a proportional effect, i.e. a linear relation-

ship, or are there deviations from this? What happensif the

dose is protractedover a longer time or is fractionated?

For radiation, much of this information is available at

high doses. By "high" is meant from a few hundred to a few

thousandtimes "background" or natural radiation levels. At

those doses, the data is consistentwith a number of dose-res-

ponse models, including a proportional model in which the line

passesthrough the origin. The implication of this interpre-

tation would be that any radiation exposure, no matter how

slight, would have some small but significant effect. In fact,

that is the interpretationthat is most widely accepted,not be-

cause it better explains or "fits" the data, but becauseit is

consideredby most (but not all) to be the most prudent assump-

tion, prudent in the sensethat it does not ignore the possibility

that low dosesmay produce some effect.
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A secondassumptionunderlying the usual assessmentof risk

from radiation exposure is that dose rate has no effect. This

is almost certainly an incorrect assumption. The judgement

that it is in error arises from widespreadanimal studieswhich

strongly support the likelihood that dose rate does have an

effect [3-5]. Furthermore, evidencethat human responseto en-

vironmental, chemical or nutritional agents is generally influ-

enced by dose rate reinforces the suspicion of this assumption.

Consider the nature of a sudden exposureto intense sunlight or

alcohol or aspirin. In any of these examples, intemperateex-

posure can be harmful or lethal whereas the same dose spaced

over a longer period of time can be harmlessor beneficial.

Why then, is such an assumptionmade? Again, it is a

matter of prudence: Since there are no observationson cancer

frequency among human populationsexposedto ｾ ｩ ｧ ｨ dosesat low

dose rates (no such populationsexist), the high dose rate data,

i.e. radiotherapy,atomic bomb survivors is used even though the

populations to whom these risk estimateswill be applied will

be exposedat very low dose rates, thus leading to what is likely

to be a gross exaggerationof risk.

Keeping in mind the above assumptions,just what are the

risk estimates? Several organizationshave assessedthe avail-

able data and arrived at such estimates: They are, the United

Nations Scientific Committee on the Effects of Ionizing Radia-

tion, UNSCEAR, the U.S. National Academy of Sciences,and the

InternationalCommittee on Radiation Protection, ICRP. The

estimatesof the National Academy of Sciences (BEIR Report) are

as follows [5]:

(i) It is estimatedthat exposureof the parentsto 170 mrems

per year (or 5 rems over the 30 years of the usual re-

production period) would cause in the first generation

between about 150 and 3,600 serious genetic disabilities

per year in the U.S. population, basedon 3.6 million

births per year.
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(ii) It is estimatedthat the same exposureof the U.S. popu-

lation as above could cause from roughly 3,000 to roughly

15,00U deaths from cancer annually, with 6,000 being the

most likely number. (Could is used in the preceding

sentencebecausemany scientistsfeel that as a result

of the efficiency of the body's repair mechanismsat the

very low dose rates involved, the true effects might

approachzero production of cancer.)

The above numerical values are in essentialagreementwith

those reported by the ICRP [3] and the UNSCEAR Committee [4].

The latter report stressesthat the risk estimatesare valid

only for the dosesat which they have been estimated (high le-

vels), whereas the BEIR report suggeststhat the values are use-

ful as upper-limit estimatesin assessmentof effects at low

levels. A recent NCRP report [6] discussesthis matter criti-

cally and concludesthat the BEIR values have such a high prob-

ability of overestimatingthe actual risk that they are of only

marginal value, if any, for purposesof realistic risk-benefit

evaluation. At this time, we judge the consensusto be that

the BEIR values are most likely overestimatedby a considerable

margin, but if used with that understanding,then there are im-

portant comparisonsthat can be made.

One shortcomingof these estimatesis that they leave un-

answeredthe question of the latent period betweenexposure

. and developmentof cancer, or to put that same issue differently,

the amount of life shorteningthat will result. There is some

evidence that latency may differ for cancer of different organ

systemsand may also differ for different conditions of ex-

posure. For example, the latency prior to the developmentof

leukemia was shorter for those persons treatedradiotherapeuti-

cally to the spine for arthritis than for atomic bomb survivors.
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6. Assessmentof Risk from Nuclear Power

Health risks to both the general public and occupational

personnel from the nuclear fuel cycle are considerablybetter

estimatedthan those from fossil fuel combustion. This is be-

cause (a) there is a single causativeagent releasedfrom the

nuclear plant--ionizing radiation--whereasthere are literally

hundredsof individual speciesreleasedfrom fossil fuel com-

bustion; (b) since the first nuclear weapons tests in the 1940s,

about a billion dollars have been spent on researchon the ef-

fects of ionizing radiation; (c) radiation exposuresare easily

and precisely measured;and (d) there is a great body of know-

ledge from natural backgroundexposureand from accidental,

industrial, and military exposuresof populations.

Table 1 shows the UNSCEAR estimatesof man rem exposuresto

the public, both locally and worldwide per MW(e) per year.

Typically, a roughly equivalent total exposureswill occur to

occupationalpersonnel,but are not similarly distributed in

the same portions of the fuel cycle. A large source of occupa-

tional exposureoccurs to the undergrounduranium miner whose

lungs are exposedto the radioactive gas, radon, and to the

alpha particles of the radon "daughter products" which may ab-

sorb to ambient chest particles and deposit in the bronchi of

the miners lung. Lung cancer has been demonstratedin this

group, particularly in those who are also cigarette smokers.

Utilizing a "value of life" approachand the radiation

risk estimatedescribedabove, a dollar cost per man rem can

be calculated. For example, assigninga 300,000 dollar value

to life and using the risk value of 100 casesper million man

rem, simple arithmetic producesa 30 dollar per man rem value.

In addition to risks from radiation exposuresdiscussed

above, some specific issuesand concernshave been raised which

will be touched on briefly here.

6.1 Accidents

The basic document in regard to reactor accidentsis the

"RasmussenReport" [8]. It attempts to predict the probabilities

and consequencesof a total spectrumof conceivablereactor acci-



Table 1: Summary of Collective Doses per unit Energy Generated*
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dents. Critical reviews of this report have been made by the

American physical Society [9] and the Union of ConcernedScien-

tists [10]. The essenceof these analysesis that the Rasmussen

estimateswould have to be low by 3-5 orders of magnitude in or-

der for the risks from catastrophicaccidentsto be comparable

to those from normal operationsof the coal, oil or nuclear fuel

cycles. It is a matter of conjecturewhether the public would

accept the probability, although very small, of a single nuclear

event causing an immediate loss of hundredsof lives as prefer-

able to or in place of the loss of a large number of lives from

fossil combustionoccurring in driblets and thereforeunnoticed.

6.2 Plutonium

Of all the radionuclides involved in the nuclear fuel cycle,

plutonium has arousedthe greatestpublic concern in regard to

potential hazard. A great deal of experimentalwork has been

done over the years on the biological effects of plutonium [11,

12]; but of course as with other toxic substancesit is not pos-

sible to predict precisely the effects of low levels in the range

of exposurethat would produce undetectableeffects.

Following is a discussionof those factors that tend to

cause plutonium-239 to be hazardous,and then of those that tend

to reduce its hazard. Plutonium, as any alpha-emittingradio-

nuclide, is very biologically effective in producing cancer when

it is located within the body in direct contact with living

tissues. When it is inhaled it comes into direct contact with

living tissue, and when it enters the blood it is depositedin

such tissuesas bone, liver, and lymph node; once depositedit

remains for a long time during which it irradiatesthe tissue.

Becauseof its long physical half-life (24,300 years) it must

be regardedessentiallyas a permanentcontaminant just as are

many other stable idustrial chemicals that pollute the biosphere.

Becausealpha radiation will not even penetratethe dead

layer of skin, plutonium is not a hazardwhen it exists outside

of the body. Contrary to popular conception, plutonium when

swallowed remains essentiallyoutside the body becauseit is

extremely poorly absorbed,does not enter the bloodstreamin
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significant proportions, and being mixed with intestinal con-

tents does not irradiate the surfaceof the intestinesas it

passesthrough the gastrointestinaltract. Plutonium does not

become concentratedin the food chain. These characteristics

result in large part from the low solubility of plutonium in

water and biological fluids and its tendency to remain fixed

in soil.

It appearsthat inhalation of plutonium is the most hazard-

ous route of exposure. Becauseplutonium depositedin the lung

may be presentedas small particles, a question has been raised

as to whether a given amount of such radioactivity depositedin

the lung would be more hazardousif presentas small particles

rather then being uniformly deposited. This is presentlya

matter of controversy. One group of workers [13] claims on the

basis of theoretical considerationsthat small particles would

be more hazardous (hot particle theory) and therefore that exist-

ing standards,which are basedon uniform distribution, should

be made more stringent. Other workers and severalofficial

groups claim that experimentaldata support existing Ｌ ｣ ｯ ｮ ｣ ･ ｰ ｴ ｾ

and that there is no reason for any drastic changeof standards

[14-17].

The problem of malevolent use of plutonium cannot be logi-

cally assessed;this matter has been discussedby Cohen [18].

It appearsthat except for an unreasoningwidespreadpublic fear,

terroristic purposescould be much more readily achievedby

using other more easily available chemical or biological agents.

In general it can be stated that plutonium when inhaled is

a toxic carcinogenand great care should be taken to prevent its

accessto the biosphere. Essentiallynone would be releasedfrom

normal operationof the nuclear fuel cycle. Estimatesof risks

from it as a componentof nuclear fuel cycles and the experience

of the past 30 years indicate that they are lower than from other

parts of the cycle and from other fuel systems.
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7. Fossil Fuels

The data presentedon the health effects associatedwith

fossil fuels suffer from certain limitations and uncertainties.

First, genetic effects are not included becauseour present

state of knowledge does not allow even an approximateestimate

for such effects. Second, the data do not adequatelydis-

criminate betweenprematuredeaths that may occur early in life,

such as from accidents,and those that may shorten life only

slightly, as seen, for example, in increasedmortality among

personshospitalizedfor chronic disease,who already have high

mortality rates. Perhapsof greatestimportance is the uncer-

tainty about the validity of the upper estimatesfor the effects

on the general public from burning coal and oil. Not only is

there the problem of the magnitudeof the effect, but lack of

knowledge about the causativeagentsmakes it difficult to

institute effective control procedures.

The primary data come from epidemiologicalstudies. Major

episodes (Meuse, Donora, London, New York City, etc.) clearly

showed that air pollution, sufficiently severe, could cause

illness and prematuredeath. During the 1950s and 1960s the

major issue was whether air pollution in concentrationsusually

existing over industrial cities would causeadversehealth ef-

fects. The emphasisshifted next to quantifying pollution rela-

tive to effects produced and more recently to the effects of low

levels of pollution and the effects of interactions.

From a methodologicalstandpointepidemiological, animal,

and experimentalhuman studiesare needed. Epidemiological

studiesare important in uncovering possibleassociationsthat

can then be testedunder controlled conditions; they are also

neededfor evaluationof human risks suggestedby laboratory

experiments. Animal studiesare used to determineefficiently

the sites of effects, mechanisms,and dose--responserelation-

ships, and they are more easily adaptedfor chronic studies

than are human investigations. Becauseof speciesdifferences,

controlled studieson humans are neededto establishresponses

and to determine the influence of diseaseor of various physiolo-

gical stateson the effects of pollution.
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Since all of the human data from which damage functions

have been drawn rest on the use of regressionanalysis, we offer

in the Annex some brief commentson that technique so that the

readermay be aware of the use and limitations of the method.

8. Air Pollution Damage Functions

In calculating the health effects of energy, it is sometimes

possible to rely on actual experience. For example, reliable

records of accidentsincurred in coal mining exist [21]. These

can be used to calculate the expectedfatality or injury rate

unit of coal extracted. Other effects, such as radiation hazards

have been statistically estimatedfrom a wealth of data as dis-

cussedabove. The effects of chemical air pollution, however,

have been more elusive. The derivation of quantitativedamage

functions has been attemptedonly in the past decadeand re-

searchersrelied almost exclusively on regressionanalysis.

Furthermore, since reliable morbidity data are difficult to ob-

tain, most studieshave restrictedthemselvesto mortality rates.

The major studies in this area are summarizedhere.

Lave and Seskin [22] considered117 standardmetropolitan

statisticalareas (SMSAs) of the U.S. As dependentvariables,

they used total, infant, and certain disease-specificmortality

rates. The independentvariables included the percent non-white

population, the population density, the percentof population

over 64 years old, and the percentpoor population, i.e.

families with annual income under $ 3000. The air pollution da-

ta consistedof 26 biweekly concentrationmeasurementsof sus-

pendedparticulatesand total sulfates. From these, they used

as independentvariables the minimum, maximum and mean of each

group of 26 values. The data were collected for the years 1960

and 1961 and multiple linear regressionwere performed for each

year. The following is an example of their 1960 regressionｲ ･ ｾ

ｳ ｵ ｬ ｴ ｳ ｾ
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Total mortality rate (per 10,000 people) = 19.607

+ (0.041) mean suspendedparticulates (ng/m3)

+ (0.71) minimum sulfate (ng/rn3)

+ (0.001) number of personsper squaremile

+ (0.0041) percentnon-white

+ (0.0687) percentover 65 years.

In this equation, only the variableswhose regressioncoeffi-

cients were statistically significant at the 0.05 level were in-

cluded. To understandthe relative practical significanceof

each variable, the authors calculatedthe elasticity. That is,

basedon the regressioncoefficients, they calculatedthe percent

increasein the mean value of mortality rate if the mean of each

of the independentvariableswas increasedby 10%. These ｣ ｡ ｬ ｾ

culations are presentedin Table 2. Thus, ｵ ｮ ､ ･ ｲ ｳ ｴ ｾ ｮ ､ ｡ ｢ ｬ ｹ Ｌ

mortality rates are most sensitiveto the older segmentof

the population. Lave and Seskin conclude from these elastici-

ties that mortality would decreaseby 4.5% if the level of pol-

lution was decreasedby 50%.

Table 2: Elasticitiesof Air Pollution and Socio-
economic Variables*

Variable

Mean P

Min S

P/M
2

% N-W

% 65

*From [22].

Increasein Mortality
Due to 10% Increase

0.53%

0.37%

0.07%

0.57%

6.32%

In another paper, Lave and Seskin [23] consideredthe

effects of some meteorologicaland home heating variables. The

pollution variables remainedstatistically significant and the
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magnitude of the regressioncoefficients did not change appre-

ciably. The authors also conclude that transformationsof the

v&riables did not improve the goodnessof fit [24].

Winkelstein et ale [25] studied mortality rates from all

causesamong white males 50-69 years of age in Erie County, New

York. His statistical unit was the census tract (125 in all).

He tabulatedthese death rates for subgroupsof this population,

basedon the socio-economiclevels and mean air pollution measure-

ments. The strong associationssuggestedby these data prompted

Hamilton and Morris [26] to compute the following regression

equation:

Mortality rate of men 50-69 years per 1000

= 33.97

+ (0.15) mean total suspendedparticulates (ng/m3)

- (0.0034) mean family income ($).

Hickey et ale [27] considered15 measurementsof atmos-

pheric chemicalsand mortality rates due to cancer and heart

disease. This restrictedtheir sample size to 38 8M8As. The

data were averagesfor the period 1957-1964. With no adjustments

for age and socio-economicstatus, they obtained regression

equationsof these disease-specificmortality rates on the loga-

rithms of the pollutant concentrations. The concentrations

of 802 and N02 appearedconsistentlyas significant predictors

in these equations.

Carnow and Meier [28] used benzo[a]pyreneas an index

of air pollution. Their dependentvariableswere age-specific

death rates due to pulmonary cancer. They comparedurban with

rural, migrant with nonmigrant and smoking with nonsmoking popu-

lations. The independentvariables were averagecigarettesmo-

king levels and benzo[a]pyreneconcentrationsin the 48 con-

tiguous statesof the U.S. For 19 highly developedcountries they

calculated regressionequationswith tobacco salesand consump-

tion of solid fuels as independentvariables. They summarized

their study with the statement: "A reduction of 60% in urban
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air pollution might be expectedto reduce the deaths from pul-

monary cancer by 20% in all smoking categories."

Schwing and McDonald (29] noted that these and other regres-

sion studies suffered from two limitations:

(1) They included a limited number of pollution measure-

ments; and

(2) They used ordinary least squaresto estimatethe re-

gressioncoefficients.

In attempting to overcome these limitations, they included "a

rather broad (but still incomplete) list of explanatoryvari-

ables". These consistedof seven chemical pollution measure-

ments, two radiation values, tobacco sales, four weathervari-

ables and nine variablesdescribingpopulation and socio-economic

distributions. The dependentvariableswere mortality rates

among white males for the 15 leading causesof death, age-stra-

tified total deathsand age-stratifieddeathsdue to lung can-

cer and heart disease. The sample consistedof 46 SMSAs. In

all, they computed 40 regressionequations,one for each of the

diseaseand age categories. The authors also calculatedelasti-

cities for the pollution, radiation and smoking variables. Al-

though the results were not always consistent,concentrationof

sulfur compoundsand cigarette smoking were generally strongly

associatedwith mortality. Associationswith nitrogen compounds,

the hydrogen index used, and ionizing radiation were less conclu-

sive.

Later in this paper, we presenta summary of calculations

of health effects of energy basedon these and other damage

functions. To illustrate the difference between these func-

tions, we presentcalculationsmade by Hamilton and Morris (26]

basedon the above mentionedequationsderived by Winkelstein

(W) [25], Schwing and McDonald (S-MC) [29] and Laven and Seskin

(L-S) (22]. They considereda 1000 MW(e) coal-fired power plant

with a 1000 foot stack, using 3% sulfur coal, 12% ash and 99%

particulate removal. In an 80 km radius area with "typical"

population distribution (164,000 people), they calculatedthe
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expectedambient concentrationsof S02 and sulfur particulates.

Applying the above equation, Table 3 of expected"excessdeaths"

was generated.

Table 3: Comparisonof "Excess Mortality"
Based on Various Damage Functions*

Damage Function

Men 50-69 (W)

Men 50-69 (S-MC)

Total male (S-MC)

Total population (L-S)

*From [26].

ExcessMortality

29.0

O. 1

90.0

19.0

It is interesting to note that theseestimatesare within

two orders of magnitudeof each other. This is typical of the

calculationsmade by different researcherin this area and reflect

the state of our knowledge at the presenttime.

In 1970, air quality standardsfor selectedpollutants were

mandatedby the United statesClear Air Amendments. Emphasis

was placed on sulfur dioxide becauseof the evidencethat ambient

levels were associatedwith health effects of air pollution di-

sasters. Subsequentstudies indicated that sulfur dioxide by

itself could not be the primary causativeagent and it was pos-

tulated that a combination of sulfur dioxide and particulateswas

responsible [30-32]. More recent evidence suggeststhat oxi-

dation products of sulfur dioxide (i.e. sulfuric acid and parti-

culate sulfates)--possiblyacting synergisticallywith sUlfur

dioxide and other pollutants such as nitrates, particles, and

ozone--areprimarily the causativeagents [33-35]. It must be

emphasizedthat although suspendedsulfatesare now being used

as an indicator of health effects and there appear to be corre-

lations between them and such effects, there is no firm evidence

as to which substanceor substancesin polluted air are the
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causativeagents. Without such knowledge, air pollution con-

trol strategybasedon reduction of sulfur alone does not have

a valid scientific basis.

The major categoriesof health effects associatedwith air

pollution are (a) chronic respiratorydisease; (b) symptoms of

aggravatedheart-lung disease; (c) asthmaattacks; (d) children's

respiratorydisease;and (e) prematuredeath. It would be most

useful to understandthe quantitativerelationshipsbetweenex-

posuresto specific agents and thesehealth effects in order

to know how much investment is justified for control measures,

to know which chemical effluents to control, and to make com-

parisonswith biological costs of nuclear power.

In a recent report of the National Academy of 5ciences-

National Academy of Engineering-NationalResearchCouncil [36J,

illustrative calculationswere made of the health effects

associatedwith sulfur oxide emissionsfor representativepower

plants in the Northeast. The results are presentedin Table 4.

They were derived from models that related ambient levels to

emissions including factors for conversionof 502 to sulfates;

health effects from ambient levels were calculatedby using

dose-responsecurves from epidemiologicaldata from studies

of the Environmental ProtectionAgency (EPA). It must be empha-

sized that the numerical estimatesof Table ｬ ｾ are controversial,

relying on limited information and numerousarbitrary assump-

tions, and cannot be regardedas proven results. A critique

in the same document from which Table 4 was derived [36, Chap-

ter 4] suggeststhat the estimatescould be low by a factor of

two or high by a factor of ten. What can be concluded from

Table 4 with reasonableassuranceis that the effects listed

are producedat detectablelevels by factors associatedwith

air pollution, with power plants most likely making a signifi-

cant contribution. It should also be noted that a cost-benefit

assessmentof the data in Table 4 indicates that the economic

impact of the nonlethal effects is much greater than of the

prematuredeaths.
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Table 4: Health Effects Associatedwith Sulfur Oxide
Emissions*

Case of chronic respiratory
disease

Person-daysof aggravatedheart-
lung diseasesymptoms

Asthma attacks

Casesof children's respiratory
disease

Prematuredeaths

Remote
Location

25,600

265,000

53,000

6,200

14

Urban
Location

75,000

755,000

156,000

18,400

42

*Source: [36, Chapter 13]. Illustrative calculations
basedon distributive models, postulatedconversions
of S02 to S04, and EPA epidemiologicaldata for re-
presentativepower plants in the Northeastemitting
96.5 • 106 pounds of sulfur per year--equivalentto a
620 MW(e) plant.

9. Health Effects from Electricity Generation

Several reports have been published that contain estimates

of the health effects associatedwith electricity production [7,

21, 37-42]. Tables 5 and 6 summarizethe available estimates

for each phaseof the fuel cycle for each of the four fuels:

coal, oil, natural gas, and nuclear. By and large, the esti-

mates relate to contemporarytechnology and existing circum-

stances. In each case the data have been adjustedto represent

the number of prematuredeathsor occupational impairments pro-

duced per year by processesassociatedwith a 1000 MW(e) power

plant, which is roughly that required for a population of

1,000,000 people. The values given representthe lowest and

highest from the cited references. The referencesshould be

consulted for an understandingof the methodologyand detailed

assumptions;limitations have been discussedin the previous

section.
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Consider first from Table 5 the effects on workers. For

coal-fired plants the values range from 0.5 prematuredeaths

per year and for the other fuel sourcesthey range somewhat low-

er, from 0.06 to 1.3. Most of these effects are due to accidents

in coal mines, to conditions that causeblack lung disease,or

to activities in oil refineries, uranium mining, and nuclear

fuel reprocessing.
I

Consider now from Table 5 the effects on the general popu-

lation. It has been estimatedthat the transportof coal re-

quired for a year's operationof a 1000 MW(e) plant is responsible

for 0.6 to 1.3 prematuredeathsby accidentsat railroad crossings;

no estimatesare available for truck or barge transport. The

comparativevalues for the other fuel systemsare insignificant.

The data so far discussedhave a reasonablestatisticalbase

of past operation and are to that extent reliable. The number of

prematuredeathsamong the public from power plant operation

(conversionor generationof electricity) results primarily from

disseminationof air pollutants and, as discussedearlier, these

effects are a matter of great uncertainty. The upper-limit

estimatesfor coal and oil are about 100 prematuredeathsper

year comparedwith 1 or less for natural gas and nuclear.

Table 6 presentsdata on the number of nonfatal occupational

injuries per year associatedwith the operationof a 1000 MW(e)

power plant. These have been defined as injuries serious enough

to cause loss of working time for several days or more. These

effects are roughly the same for coal and oil, ranging from

about 12 to 100 casesper year, and somewhat lower for natural

gas and nuclear. Most of these effects are associatedwith

mining, well digging, coal transport, oil refining, and nuclear

reprocessing.



Table 5: PrematureDeaths per Year Associatedwith Operation of a 1000 MW(e) Power Plant (values are lowest and highest
estimatesfrom cited references)a

Coal Oil Natural Gas Nuclear

Occupational

Extraction
Accident
Disease

Transport
Accident

Processing
Accident
Disease

Conversion
Accident
Disease

Subtotals
Accident
Disease

Total

0.45-0.99[21,37,39,40,42]
0-3.5 [39]

0.055-0.4 [37,39,40,42]

0.02-0.04[39,40]

0.01-0.03[37-40,42]

0.54-1.5
0-3.5

0.54-5.0

0.06-0.21[37-40,42] 0.021-0.21[37-40,42] 0.05-0.2[7,37,39,40,42]
0.002-0.1[7,39,41,42]

0.03-0.1[37-39,42] 0.02-0.024[37,39,40,42] 0.002[37,40,42]

0.04-1[37-40,42] 0.006-0.01[37,39,40,42] 0.003-0.2[7,37,39,40,42]
0.013-0.33[7,39,41,42]

0.01-0.037[37-40,42] 0.01-0.037[37-40,42] 0.01[37,39,40,42] I
0.024[7] tv

0'\
I

0.14-1.3 0.057-C.28 0.065-0.41
0.039-0.45

0.14-1.3 0.057-0.2ff 0.10-0.86

General Public
Transport
Processing
Conversion
Total

Total Occupa-
tional and
Public

0.55-1.3[21,37,39,42]
1-10[39]

0.067-100[21,39]
1.6-111

2-116

1-100[39]
1-100

1.1-101 0.057-0.28

b-
0.01-0.16 [7,37,39,41,42]
0.01-0.16

0.11-1.0

aNote: Dashes indicate no data found; effects, if any, are presumably too low to be observed; and no theoretic1 basis
for prediction. From [43].

b . .
For ｰ ｲ ｯ ｣ ･ ｳ ｳ ｾ ｮ ｧ and ｣ ｯ ｮ ｶ ･ ｲ ｳ ｾ ｯ ｮ Ｎ



Table 6: Occupational Injuries per Year Associatedwith Operationof a 1000 MW(e) Power Plant (values
are lowest and highest from cited references)*

Occupational
Injuries Coal oil Natural Gas Nuclear

Extraction
Accident
Disease

Transport
Accident

Processing
Accident

Conversion
Accident

Totals
Accident
Disease

*From [43].

Ｒ Ｒ Ｍ Ｔ Ｙ ｛ Ｓ Ｗ ｾ Ｓ Ｙ ｾ Ｔ Ｐ ｾ Ｔ Ｒ ｝ Ｗ Ｎ Ｕ Ｍ Ｒ Ｑ ｛ Ｓ Ｗ Ｍ Ｔ Ｐ ｾ Ｔ Ｒ ｝ 2,5-21[37-40,42] 1.8-10,0[37,39,40,42]
Ｐ Ｎ Ｖ Ｍ Ｔ Ｘ ｛ Ｒ Ｑ ｾ Ｓ Ｙ ｝

0.33-23[37,39,40,42] 1.1-9[37-39,42] 1.2-1.3[37-39,42] 0.045-0014[37,40-42]

I

206-3[39,40] 3-62[37-40,42] 0005-0.56[37-39,42] 0.6-1.5[37,39,40,42] N
.....,J,

009-105[37-40,42] 0.6-1.5[37-40,42] 006-1.5[37-40,42] 103[37 ,39,40,42]

26-77 12-94 4-24 4-13
0.6-48
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10. Areas in Need of Further Research

Several issuesand controversiesregarding health effects

of energy need to be settled. On the biological side, the me-

chanisms involved in the effects of.radiation are poorly under-

stood and those of chemical pollution even more so. This is re-

flected in the controversyof thresholdversus linear extrapo-

lation theoriesalluded to earlier. Further light may be shed

on the problem if scenariosare constructedwhere each theory

is adopted in turn. On the one hand (threshold), some dele-

terious effects on health may be neglectedwhile on the other

(linear) the use of energy may be needlesslyrestricted. Balanc-

ing these two types of "errors" at our present incomplete state

of knowledge is a pragmatic issue which needs to be resolved.

Another pragmatic issue is to find a common index for

various health effects which may be quantitatively and qualita-

tively different. On the one hand, chemical versus radiation

effects and on the other normal operationsversus accidental

effects. This involves comparisonof short-term somatic effects

with long-term genetic effects. It also involves effects on

which varying magnitudesof data are available and some on which

no data are available (and hopefully never will be) •
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RegressionAnalysis

Regressionanalysis is a statistical techniqueused to

study the relationshipbetween a criterion (or dependent)vari-

able and a set of explanatory (or independent)variables. For

example, the dependentvariable may be mortality rate and the

independentvariablesmay be various measurementsrelating to

air pollution, health conditions and socio-economicstatusof

a given population.

Denoting the dependentvariable by Y and the independent

variables by x1 , ••• ,Xp ' we can postulatethe functional re-

lationship:

The major statistical problem is how to best estimatethe

parametersof this function. To this end, a number of measure-

ments from different regions (cross-sectional)or at different

time points (longitudinal) must be obtained. Then the para-

meters can be estimatedfrom the data using, e.g. the least

squaresor maximum likelihood methods.

Some assumptionsare usually made:

(i) independence,i.e. a data point does not affect,

and is not affected by any other data point;

(ii) homoscedasticity,i.e. the varianceof the distri-

bution of Y at a given combinationof values of

x1 , ••• ,Xp is the same as that at any other combination.

Another assumptionis often made in order to be able to test

hypothesesabout the parametersof the regressionfunction f;

namely:



(iii) normality, i.e. the distribution of Y at any com-

bination of values of X1 ,o •• ,Xp is normal (or

Gaussian).

To proceedwith the analysis, the form of the function f

must be specified. The one used in most applications is the

linear function, i.e.

where a,81 , ••• ,8p are unknown parametersto be estimatedfrom

the data. The main advantageof this function is its simpli-

｣ ｩ ｴ ｹ ｾ Y changesby an amount 81 if the value of X1 is increased

one unit (provided x2 , ••. ,Xp are not changed). The estimates

of the parametersare easily obtainedby the method of least

squares. Indeed, several efficient packagedcomputer programs

exist for this purpose [19]. Furthermore, the least squares

estimatesare optimal under assumptions(i) and (ii) [20].

The disadvantageof the linear model is that it may not

provide an adequatedescriptionof the underlying functional re-

lationship. If a nonlinear regressionfunction is assumed,how-

ever, complex iterative proceduresmust be used to estimatethe

parameters. When the number of independentvariables is large,

the calculationsbecome difficult, ･ ｶ ･ ｾ with the aid of a large

computer. This leads many researchersto using linear functions

as approximations. The degreeof approximationcan be improved

by limiting the range of variables, limiting the diversity (or

span) of the population, or making transformationsof the vari-

ables.

Although the regressioncurve may be non-linear over a wide

range of the variables, it is frequently possible to consider

only limited ranges over which the curve can be approximated

reasonablywell by a straight line. Similarly, if the popula-

tion (or time span) under study is restricted, a linear regres-

sion may prove an adequatemodel. Finally, transformationof

some or all the variables can produce (at least approximately)

linearity. For example, supposethat the regressionof Y on one
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independentvariable X is

Then,

log Y = a + Bx

which is a linear regressionequationof log Y on X. Quadratic

or higher orGer powers of the independentvariables can also

provide an approximationof the non-linear regressioncurve

while keeping the model linear in the parameters.

At this point some words of caution about interpreting the

results of regressionanalysismay be useful. In using data

not collected from a plannedexperiment, it is rarely possible

to control for, or include measurementson all of the factors

involved. Therefore, basedon the regressionresults alone, it

is not possible to infer causal relationship. The variables

measuredoften act as surrogatesof the underlying, unmeasured,

causal factors. Furthermore, intercorrelations,i.e. collineari-

ties among the independentvariablesoften make it difficult to

quantify the effect of an individual independentvariable on the

dependentvariable. Thus, although regressionanalysis is a

powerful predictive tool, it must be used only with caution as

a normative explanatory technique.


